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ROLL CALL AND INTRODUCTIONS 
 
Chairman Ostby called the meeting to order at 8:00 a.m. Roll call was taken, and the presence of a 
quorum was confirmed. Ms. Taylor participated in the meeting via a telephone call. 
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 
There were no changes made to the meeting agenda. 
 
REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF THE JUNE 16, 2008, MEETING 
 
A motion to approve the minutes as presented was made by Mr. Eberle, seconded by Mr. Karls, and 
carried unanimously by the Board. 
 
REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF THE JUNE 23, 2008, MEETING 
 
A motion to approve the minutes as presented was made by Mr. Eberle, seconded by Mr. Brandrup, 
carried on a vote of 6-0. Mr. Torres abstained from voting on the motion. 
 
CORRESPONDENCE AND COMMENTS RECEIVED ON WEBSITE 
 
No correspondence or comments had been received since the last Board meeting. 
 
PRESENTATION ON THE MILWAUKEE CONNECTOR STUDY BY MARK 
KAMINSKI, PROJECT MANAGER, HNTB CORPORATION 
 
Mr. Mark Kaminski and Ms. Kristine Martinsek were introduced to the Board. Mr. Kaminsiki, project 
manager for the Milwaukee Connector Study, distributed a handout (see Attachment 1) which provided 
background information on the study including its purpose, funding and oversight; the study area and 
scope; the potential corridors where transit improvements would be considered; and proposed public 
involvement activities. Mr. Kaminski indicated that the focus of the current study had changed and would 
now consider bus rapid transit (BRT) and streetcar alternatives in the corridors in Milwaukee County 
shown on the map in his handout. He stated that the study would identify how to use the $91.5 million in 
Federal funds that had been set aside for major transit improvements in central Milwaukee County. Ms. 
Martinsek discussed the public involvement efforts that would be undertaken for the study and noted that 
they would be expanded to include stakeholders outside the City of Milwaukee.  
 
The Board had the following comments and questions on the Milwaukee Connector Study: 
 

1.  Mr. Brandrup suggested that the background bus services needed to support the proposed 
rapid/express transit services should be identified, and compared to the level of bus services 
proposed in the Commission’s long-range regional transportation system plan as used in the 
analysis of the Kenosha-Racine-Milwaukee (KRM) commuter rail project. Mr. Yunker noted 
that the corridors being considered in the connector study for rapid/express transit were 
consistent with those proposed in the regional plan and considered in the studies of KRM 
commuter rail. He added that implementing the rapid/express services would represent an 
initial implementation stage of the regional plan, and that the KRM commuter rail project 
identified the need for a downtown circulator. 
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2.  Mr. Mueller noted that the RTA needed to know the additional funding that may be needed 
for the transit services proposed under the Connector Study as that information should be 
included in the RTA’s final report. Mr. Kaminski indicated that the study had not yet 
progressed to the point of identifying funding needs and sources and, given the current 
financial condition of the Milwaukee County Transit System, it was likely that the study 
would consider several new funding sources. Ms. Martisek also indicated that study would 
also address governance and look at who besides Milwaukee County could be a potential 
service operator.  

 
3.  Referring to the downtown streetcar circulator being studied under the connector study, Mr. 

Torres stated that Milwaukee County had no interest in being the operator of the streetcar and 
questioned if the City of Milwaukee was interested in assuming that role. He identified the 
possibility that the Milwaukee County Transit System could ultimately be in competition 
with the downtown streetcar, the BRT service, and the KRM commuter rail service for transit 
funds.  

 
4.  Mr. Brandrup noted that possibility that the $91 million in Federal funds could be lost when 

new legislation reauthorizing Federal transportation programs is enacted. Mr. Kaminski 
indicated the Wisconsin Center District and other study partners were aware of this and 
intended to complete the study before this occurs. Chairman Ostby stated that it would be 
good if an agreement could be reached on how to use the $91.5 million in Federal funds.  

 
CONSIDERATION OF CHANGES TO THE PRELIMINARY DRAFT OF SECTION 
ONE, “INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND,” AND SECTION TWO, “FINDINGS,” 
OF THE RTA REPORT, “REPORT TO GOVERNOR JIM DOYLE AND THE 
WISCONSIN LEGISLATURE”    
 
Mr. Yunker went over the changes that staff had made to the initial draft of Sections I and II of the final 
RTA report to the Governor and the State legislature. He indicated that changes were made in the first 
bulleted paragraph on page 8 to reference State performance audits that concluded the Kenosha, Racine 
and Milwaukee transit systems were more cost-efficient and effective than their peers; and in the first 
bulleted paragraph on page 10 to identify the positive impacts which a quality transit system can have on 
the Region’s economy and quality of life. Also, a summary and conclusions section had been added on 
pages 14 and 15. Mr. Evenson indicated that staff was now preparing Section III of the RTA report for 
review by the Board in September. Board members had the following questions and comments for the 
Commission staff:  
 

1.  In response to questions from Chairman Ostby, Mr. Evenson stated that RTA governance 
issues would be covered in Section III of the report. Mr. Eberle suggested that it would be 
helpful to look at how the peer RTAs across the nation had been structured. Mr. Torres 
agreed, indicating that based on his experiences in dealing with governance issues for 
Milwaukee County’s General Mitchell International Airport, the Board should examine the 
governance of other RTAs. Mr. Karls questioned if the governing boards of other RTAs were 
elected or appointed. Mr. Yunker stated that Commission staff would review the governance 
of the peer RTAs that had been identified. Mr. Brandrup suggested that the American Public 
Transit Association (APTA) and the Community Transportation Association of America 
(CTAA) could assist in compiling and providing this information.  

 
2.  Mr. Brandrup identified operational issues that needed to be addressed in the RTA report. He 

stated that the RTA should be authorized to both directly operate transit services and to 
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contract for service operation, and that it should be allowed to provide transit services outside 
its immediate area of jurisdiction, including into northern Illinois. He indicated that the RTA 
legislation proposed by the Wisconsin Alliance of Cities would not have allowed operation of 
the KRM commuter rail service into Illinois.  

 
3.  Chairman Ostby stated that he thought the current structure of the RTA was a good model. 

He agreed that the RTA needed to have the authority to contract for transit service, and to 
operate outside the RTA area. He noted the need for the RTA to have a regional focus. He 
indicated that the most difficult question was addressing the funding issue, including potential 
different funding levels for different part of the RTA area. He suggested that examining the 
governance structure of peer RTAs will encourage discussion of RTA governance. 

 
4. Mr. Evenson noted that the RTA report would not include draft legislation, but would outline 

the recommendations of the RTA on governance, function, and funding and identify the key 
issues to be addressed in the needed legislation. Mr. Karls noted the need for the report to 
address succinctly the necessary recommendations and issues. 

 
REPORT BY MUELLER COMMUNICATIONS ON THE INITIATION OF ROLLOUT 
ACTIVITIES ATTENDANT TO THE FINAL RTA REPORT TO THE GOVERNOR 
AND WISCONSIN LEGISLATURE 
 
Mr. Mueller briefed the Board on the activities that his company had initiated for the rollout of the final 
RTA report to the Governor and State legislature. A table was distributed which identified the schedule 
for the tasks that would be performed under the roll-out plan (see Attachment 2). He asked that the Board 
review the activities and schedule presented in the table and get back to his staff with any comments or 
suggestions. 
 
Mr. Mueller stated that the roll-out activities were developed keeping in mind the restrictions on lobbying 
placed on the RTA by the State Legislature.  He stated that his staff had initiated meetings with the six 
governmental units represented on the RTA Board and would prepare a summary of the interviews for use 
in the RTA report. He also indicated that because public opinions were changing with the recent increases 
in gasoline prices, public opinion surveys would be proposed to keep the Board informed on where the 
public opinion is regarding key questions. He stated that his staff would be contacting each Board 
member in the next few weeks to discuss the roll-out plan.  
 
Chairman Ostby stated that the Board would want an update of the roll-out activities at its August 
meeting. 
 
REPORTS ON OTHER ACTIVITIES RELATIVE TO THE WORK OF THE RTA 
 
Chairman Ostby asked Mr. Torres to brief the Board on the sales tax referendum question before the 
Milwaukee County Board. Mr. Torres stated that the County Board appeared to have the votes needed to 
override County Executive Walker’s veto of  the referendum. Mr. Mueller noted that the City of 
Milwaukee was considering implementing a wheel tax effective January 1, 2009, and that it appeared the 
tax would be approved by the Common Council.   
 
Chairman Ostby asked if research or polls had been completed on public opinion toward sales taxes. Mr. 
Torres and Mr. Mueller indicated that some had been done in the past by private groups. Mr. Torres noted 
that the results largely indicated a negative reaction from the public. 
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Mr. Evenson stated that Mr. Brandrup would be serving on the Wisconsin State Legislature Legislative 
Council Special Committee on Regional Transportation Authority formed to consider RTA legislation for 
the State of Wisconsin. Mr. Brandrup identified other Committee members with ties to southeastern 
Wisconsin including: Gary Becker, City of Racine mayor; Anita Gulotta-Connelly, Director of the 
Milwaukee County Transit System; State Senator John Lehman; and State Representatives Jeff Stone, 
Barbara Toles, and Robin Vos. Mr. Brandrup indicated that he would be looking for direction from the 
RTA as he works on this committee.  
 
Mr. Evenson stated that the Joint Finance committee of the Wisconsin Legislature had approved the 
application submitted by the Commission on behalf of the RTA and the intergovernmental partnership of 
the Cities and Counties of Kenosha, Milwaukee, and Racine for a $100,000 grant under the State 
Commuter Rail Transit System Development Grant Program to support continued planning for the 
Kenosha-Racine-Milwaukee (KRM) commuter rail project. 
 
Ms. Taylor noted that Chicago had been selected as one of the four final venues still under consideration 
for hosting the Olympics in the year 2016. Ms. Richards noted that a recent newspaper article had 
included a discussion of the need to provide for better connections to Milwaukee in the Chicago Olympic 
proposal. Chairman Ostby suggested that Mr. Mueller’s staff contact the group that submitted Chicago’s 
Olympic proposal to get additional information.  
 
CONSIDERATION OF NEXT MEETING DATE AND PLACE 
 
Chairman Ostby stated that the next meeting would be at 8:00 a.m. on Monday, August 18, 2008. Mr. 
Evenson stated the meeting would be at a location in Milwaukee County and indicated that staff would 
work with Mr. Torres to try to arrange for a meeting room in the terminal at Milwaukee County’s General 
Mitchell International Airport. Mr. Eberle stated that he would be unable to attend the August meeting, 
and Mr. Karls noted that he also may be unable to attend the meeting. Mr. Evenson and Mr. Yunker stated 
that they did not believe there would be any agenda items for the next meeting that would require action 
by a quorum of the Board.  
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 9:40 a.m. on a 
motion by Mr. Karls, seconded by Mr. Eberle, and carried unanimously by the Board. 
 
  Respectfully submitted, 
 
  Kenneth R. Yunker 
  Recording Secretary 
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